COPY OF 665 000 Survey
made by West 14 Apr 1743.
IN Collection 'MN Surveys'
Considered as 'started'.
To Mr. John Warner Surveyor,

Whereas Mr. Lewis Troy of the County of Prince William hath informed that there are about Six hundred Acres of Waste and ungranted Lands in the County lying upon the Branches of Pocomoke joining to the Lands of Col. John Dow Barry and David Waugh.

And desiring to have a Survey of the same in order to have a Deed

These are to empower you that Mr. John Warner to make a true, just and Accurate Survey of the said Waste and ungranted Lands described in the first Warrant hath issued for the same and to require you to make a correct plot thereof describing the Curses and distances from the Roads also the Settings and Boundings of the several Persons Lands circumference or deficiency. And when you join on any Persons Land which you are to do when you can then you are to continue your Courses so as to make your Plot as near a Square or Parallelogram as may be. A Return whereof with this Warrant you are to give into the Office any time before the 20th Day of September next ensuing this 20th under my hand and Seal of the Proprietors Office this 20th Day of August 1739.

C. Parke Esq.

16.

PA-1
E. W. Walker of a Warrant from the proprietors Office granted unto Cap. Lewis C. Joy of the County of Prince 32 1/2 Acres. One section piece or parcel of land in the said county lying upon the Branch of Pascataway joining to the Land of Capt. John. Bressey and lands of David Waugh. Bounded on the West at (A) a red Oak corner to the lands of David Waugh, thence N 88 W twenty peds to (B) an hickory or white oak, thence N 88 W twenty peds to (C) a black oak, thence N 88 E forty one peds to (D) a small hickory standing by three white oaks growing out of one root, thence N 88 W thirty peds to (E) a black oak thence N 88 W sixty peds to (F) a white oak, thence N 88 E twenty two peds to (G) a white oak thence N 88 E sixty peds to (H) a white oak on the primary branch of paper heath thence up the said branch N 88 W sixty peds to (I) thence N 88 E one hundred and fifteen peds to (J) a white oak, thence to the corner of brooke barry thence N 88 E eighty four peds to (K) a second red Oak and white oak near top of Water thence N 88 E one hundred and sixty peds to (N) a large swamp black oak near the head of a branch of paper heath thence down the branch N 88 W thirty two peds to (O) the line of the Road thence with his line S 88 W eighteen peds to (P) and oak, the corner near a branch thence along another side of his line S 88 W forty one peds to (Q) a red Oak saplin by a branch and on the East side thereof thence S 88 W one hundred and fifty peds to (R) a white oak corner of the said Road thence S 88 W one hundred and eighty peds to (S) and oak, the corner thence S 88 E thirty peds to (T) the line of Waugh thence with Waugh's W 88 E fifty peds to the beginning containing one hundred and forty acres

The above Courses were run by Geo. Byrns for Dr. Warren Junr.


[Signature]

[Signature]

[Signature] Chairman

Scales 100 per. in 1/4 inch
Surveyed for Capt. Lewis Bury of the County of Fairfax. One certain tract or parcel of land lying on the land of John Rich, Jr. Capt. Robert Sam. H. James Halley, the land of Geo. Dunbar Geo. Walker, also that part of Mr. Walter's land on the Branches of Bury's Head, Beginning at A, a Red Oak corner to Walker's Land then running with Dunbar's Line N 83° W 25° to B, B white Oak on Spanish oak on the line, then N 85° E 200 p. to C A Red Oak corner on a hillside then S 57° W 100 p. to D White Oak on the Jess Branch of Bury's Head then N 83° E 200 p. to E then S 13° W 100 p. to F, a Red Oak corner to John Richland then W 65° N 400 p. to H, the head of a slake of Difficult B. An heap of white stones then W 30° E 400 p. to I a Red Oak corner to Altham's Land then with his line S W 30° E 120 p. to J an inclosure in his line then S W 30° E 50 p. along the Op Road to L the line of Sam. Stone then with his line W 30° N 300 p. to M a new corner to Stone then with his line S 85° E 75 p. to N a Red Oak corner then S 55° E 140 p. to O a White Oak in his line by the Main branch of Bury's Head then down the branch S 15° W 200 p. to P a Spanish oak corner to Thomas Ford then with his line S W 60° W 100 p. to Q a Red Oak Ford corner near a branch then along an other of his lines S W 45° E 150 p. to R a Red Oak corner by a branch then S S 45° E 400 p. on the East side thereof then S 80° W 100 p. 150 p. to S a White oak corner to Ford then S 30° W 110 p. to T a Red Oak corner then S 35° W 30 p. to U the line of Dunbar then with his line W 80 p. to V the beginning. Containing one thousand three hundred and twenty-four acres but the same includes one hundred and ten acres of Mr. Bury's property so there remains one thousand and two hundred and forty acres.

Chalr. W. Bury.

Surveyed by Capt. Lewis Bury April 30, 1741
Mr. Bury's survey made April 30, 1741
1771 West
1772 Bury
1773 Ford
1774 Dunbar
1775 Walker
1776 Halley
1777 Rich
Capt. Elsey two plats
Surveyed 1814 Ares
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